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IS IN PROGRESS
m -yR-ï? ;

MOVE « FOR 
INMJSTRIAL PFig.

„.w.C Tim^ |n consequence. Tile question 1|>
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BDBSCRinWpW RATE.

By mall (exdushfri of dty).*U» per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

Per inch, per month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents. .

NOTE-A special rate Is quoted whW 
an advertisement Is carried in noth Daily 
and Twlee-a- eek.

Twice-a- "s'is•* ilU æjzszrsinï m- % m

123»business. , :!*;n - ;-':5r«î Vpost-lantern light on Baaddan

‘ Plaintiff Asks for sPeciflc feriformanee or Damages on |
U. gr«., n.tion.. h„. ... nfe1 ‘JST3SÆS" “ Real Estate Transaction

Americans stating that if the reciproc-j £ 
ity agreement goes Into effect It will I 

the industrial ruin of the Unttqjrt|

States, while British newspapers and,! 
public men contend that by reason of I 
the same agreement the future .thel 
great Imperial fabric is menaced. - : Is |
the situation quite «> bad as that. Ca. I/Mai, "rf« DifflCIlfiiV Tjtt Making- nle Colwell, owner-of the property, 

tt truly Wthat die matotefmttdi!of the!FLOS UJTIWMtiy «» 5 During November last year the prO-
jpolltlcal tntegtfty of thlrf Domfnioh d< -4 f>r-ftmapgjjjm&-ffef Yôâf §1*, perty was sold' „:*»• , Mrs. Rathoip 
pends upon the p^tifilÂtt'îtmtttoiàttohr o threngh.^ ,&EellowK, real estate

----- - y‘ - ; der by mortÿege. iTTiw yendor lMd a
1 joint v mortgage t of $Tv6WH at .T 1-2 per ’ 

cent oh -the. View street1 property and

(Continued from page L)view.

OUR HOME. : Provisional Governor Gonzales of 
Chihuahua ie here directing the rebel 
attack by messengers from the Amer
ican side. . .

The federal authorities in Juarez of
ficially announced this afternoon that 
the live-mile bridge few miles outside 
of Juarez, was blown up to stop Oroz-

Rublic Meeting to Consider 
Steps to Form a Local 

Branch

, This is a .suitable season of the yeajr 
foy Consider5 ‘thé question of the beati- 
tffÿliftr' df the home surroundings. 
Out attention has been called to the 

’ matterby a letter which has been sent 
oat by iTohtesor Màcoun, the Dominion 
Horticulturist, to the Women’s Insti
tutes. Victoria was at one time looked

1

SAND AND GRAB 
k PRESSING PROBLEM

r-

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
A public meeting for the 

organizing a local branch of th, 
tionai Industrial Peace Association 
be held at the Institute hall 
nesday evening next. Steps to this , 
were taken at a conference at th< 
minion hotel last evening betwo.
H; Scullln, general secretary- 
parent society, and a number of 
ing citizens. Among those-present i»,(1 
His Lordship the Bishop of c, ,inm_ 
bla, Bishop Macdonald, Rev. H. 
son, Mr. Max Lelser, Stephen .i,.n,.K 
and the promoter.

Mr. Scullln explained that the 
pose of the local branch would 
the education of the general public 
to the principle of conciliatory meth
ods between employer and empl.
In cases of misunderstanding with re. 
epect to wages or for other 
Its function would be the Interven
tion of a responsible body in 
of emergency to prevent the dinr, 
arising out of strikes; the indu, 
of the contending parties, bi
partisan body, to resort to a: 
tion or some other peaceful 
of reaching a settlement before 
was a formal declaration of

The. opinion was that Mr. s, 
National Peace Association was 
thing worthy of the support at.- 
dorsement of the whole conn 
and so it was agreed that ever 
sible support would be accord, 
in his effort to reach the pul, 
obtain a fair verdict as to v 
a branch should or should not i., n 
tablished here.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
An action for specific performance or Co's advance, 

tor : damages for no-performance In a 
real estate transaction over tot 799, ■
View street, wan commenced-in the SUr:
preme court before Mr. Justice Greffotie ;__
this morning. The plaintiff is Mrs. j. tore-In the bull ring, apparently mak- 
Rathom, and the defendant Mrs. Mlpr tog preparations to resist the expected

attack on the city.
United states troops are patrolling 

the Rto Grande river, both above and 
below SI Paso, this afternoon in the 
effort to preserve neutrality.

It IS reported here that 400 men have 
been killed on both sides in the ad
vance of drozco, but there is no means 
of definitely ascertaining whether this 
flçure is excessive.

“ Americans Ordered to Leave. - 
El Paso, Tex.. Feb. 2 —(Later.)—Am

erican : Consul Edwards at Juarez this 
afterfioon ordered all Americans to 
leave the city. He believes mines have 
been planted under the government 
buildings- to blow up the rebel force if 
it attempts to sack the city.

Details of the force with which Gen. 
Orozco of the Mexican revolutionary 
force attacked Ctudad Juarez to-day 
were told here on the arric&l of Mexican 
Central passengers.

While none of the passengers was 
willing to give in detail information of 
the number of rebels in Orozco's force, 
ail agree that they numbered not less 
than several hundred men and that 
they were well armed and provisioned.

The pasengers saw little of the fight
ing as their train was permitted to pass 
ovér the rails before the federal sol
diers dynamited the five-mile bridge 
and thus stopped the advance of the 
engine and cars which Orozco had re
tained to transport his troops.

Traffic Suspended.

BACK TO th|e FARM." Î

, because they

mean

Boys leave the farm, 
know the life too well. and familiarity 
breeds contempt. That is the reason upon as' a city of beautiful gardens, 
so fcw boye» ftilew in the footsteps of bût owitfg to the great changes which 
their fathers in the matter of choosing h*yq been-made necessary by the rapid 

a profession, They se; the bright -side; growth of the city, many of the homes 
of a business of which they know ntsth- which Were once well kept are now 
ing from experience, hut the drudgery ^hardly respectable. The season for 

of the work with whic

purpose of
'This afternoon a detachment of the 

14th Mexican infantry returned from 
the scene of the fighting and are quar-

.
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of the policy of commercial isolation 
which has biJnf ti feature oT^our'rela
tions with the United States tor thlfwl

WÊÊ. jPRil ...
tor taking an altogether different view} That â very serious situation -con'ro iaâotiMsrj give®,tir». jBt Pemberton, who

wsm EEErrErâidfails; to thé l4-.pilttéd by membeor of the alderme^ljc, ,^rt, j^qia ^ released on payment of 1
________________ _______ :::: 1 V,Aiftioa#d; and the city engineer l*^i»F $3,60».- ArrangemenM were made to
born bred or taught the nrlnclnle df heroic attempts to meet the situation, obtaih. another- moBtgag& and pay off 

i ' "),cS'2S -’ . sStqrijfSl X|t* -™„™„ *»w* «..,A nf tv,o tnesi pyo|- the 23,660, and the;purchaser paid thie
y&iS agentSccheqaes for the. 52.506-, the cash 

Tart «of tha-purohase, exii ie >^iA,r 
r pi-'George S-, Jndd,- .manager for Mar- 
- riétt; A FellewS; gave evidence that 

when matters had--been arranged by 
Mm - the Vendor had - brought C.- F. 

v Davie, solicitor. Inter tire mattery who 
bad asmimed an assertive', manner, and 
tjWcked .the deal. The agent had ' of- 
ifered to hand over all: papers to Mr. 

7,3."Si«IvAki' ' ,KkL D'aviffi-anded»' -tiverythiBg necessary to 
urge along the completion of the trans-

i they are Tamil- planting shrubs, roses, and many flow-
iar is too apparent, and the~yeM»Vt is iers 1b how, or any time within the next 
they adopt another calling- as their two montirs, but the eariier the better, 
life’s work. This ia^the prevalenTsfalie. There Is much laying out, digging up,

think it unreasonable to expect that

' . .C-Â \ \
(Erom Thursday’s ’Daily.-) 9 K ? i pur-

:

Aden ce in the 'sttirdy 
cere devotion of cah^d 
stltutions tindCT wtiîèh they ’have

- Macoon refers more particularly to the 
beys shall always renjain_pn the farm c$untrx, faut it is equally applicable to 
with their parents. Nany will, to be [the cities, and UT as follows: 
sure, but many will Dave in spite of “Much has been done during recent 
everything we can do olr;say... Tht Can- >r«ar8 towards the beautifying of Cana- 
adlan Courier of Torpi to, has stàrted a Æt*.n c1^? and towns by the awaken- 
discussion oh this -suhbect and Is ask- ^ ot *% people to the Importance of States

This making their homes more attractive by 
the planting of trees, shrubs, vines and 
herbaceous plants. Many Influences 

the' have teen at work, chief among which 
are the horticultural societies, which 
through their organizations have been 
able to do much to bring about the 
great Improvement which is already 
apparent.

real liberty. Wliaf subrtantlal maso-n » appears that much of the iqe^l 
Is there for assuniring that F'reer con)-1 ductlon of this mkterlal goe| |o-.

■ r..'-r'iSi-.ï ■ isr&jr» TV .-.-Jr* ••">. r| j :<i . .. . , „ .
the foundations of patriotism? Has otii|P |A|cünm}e of éye werfe

experience, or tÿhe experience of iMepfcfeld tbr the year's supply, hot only .
Mother Country herself, - whoae-.ports one *>ld was received. Certain mé 
„„ 'v jn -àfkrih hereof the board-were favorable to ttbare free to th®?*ra,3e; ?* acceptant^’ in view of the urgent ne-
Proved that tlttre Is Any ground f<frjcessRy of the city arranging to,meet 
s.uch an assumption?, The, plea is syrfciy 1 its requiiAments for this material -her
the last refuge qf VestricUonista..- : | =
T/>niT „,Mplllou TTr- ,ee«e-T} ^ Wovct tteough owing to-the refusal of the
LOCAL MEMBERS ::>JM i tbSttiL ^Tdealt V endors to ttonmtete. The-case is con-

ANR WC DEMIDS. thS, wi3 this afternoon. H. A .Maclean,
-*r—7 î I^ iKL;G.,tand D. 8. Tait are appearing,for

British civic government, like Eriti* Pri^at^ wWchthe ^ the plaintiff and Q F. Davie for the

national government, Is In process of It now develops that the city en- defendant.
evolution; especially sojn a country ^eer- is making arrangemeSite to sd-

[cure and operate gravel pits as a civic 
like this, where the conditions are diff- undertaking. Ther^’are said to be large 
erent. from those obtaining in - any j quantities of the' best material at 

’ „ ,. . .. ,. , Saanich Inlet, near Cobble Hill, on the
other part of the world. It hr almost Hne of E. & N.-.’àrfè at the mouth qr
ImposslbD to adopt a form of muni- I the Cowichan river. This Would ne

line. We recognize certain defects, and | well to give consideration td: the Ques
tion of the'city getting its owh supply.'
It Is probable that thg 'Cngineër will 

apparent ' If thejitmke a recommendattowto the council 
constitution or the law dianàs in thc j:°in the matter at afa darly dàte.

. - - <|-r 'Hwee private companies in - Victoria
way of these changea the Britishat^present opvrat-ing to the-r-sanid
method is to dhàhge:thé cdtMltufticin <tr|«nd gra.vei business-^The B: C. Sandi& t 'S* > H

- - • ,- IGra-vel-Ch-, the ■ Mount T<dmie,.Sand--Athe law to conform witter modern d^-lGravel company^a#d the : Royal -MV
mande. At the present tiflih''Victbrla is | company. Most ofjthe material produd' d ’:m' (From Thursday’s Daily.) 
asking for power ko tiUflâW certain ed by, <£e,B- c- «otmany goes to Varia xft. Fawren, -oHe ot the directors of 
changés in her gôvrirnriierit ‘Thri citv couV^.«thè Mouimtermte 9* EyaftSj''CoMmatr-'^ Evans,, the large
thrmWb ÏL T b VancétilvW AWlffltosM* firm which re-
through teW’ hfltelalé, Ufts .appealed, fo ha only lately that the Royal Bay coni- -deritlje decided to'tipéiï/in-.Victoria, yes- 
the legislature for ,ipiepe floy^eçA. and-lp^i$y .iWtfe-Jreqw iq-Miqsltioh to offdri'tera'ày Acfqriiretf’-'the-'Interests Ray 

expects to get tivepi- . Tbflne arê-Ifâml Auâqg-aveJ fti^iK^rgA'quantities.; mon» ». Rons,-/the -consideration,’ ;b«ing 
four representatives of ttoe otiy-tn tliet H -fe tydMgtood -Ihgt. thÿ la$tor conceifn- ln. tW nelgiibBihoedn of $106,666.’ - 
legislature who wHi „ -„„L has jast submitted a very low bid to- The new owners took ’possession yes-legis ature who will, or at any rafe the city. j j. -t«*wy and win add largely to the stock
should, look fcftêr the Intorèstb of the A factor in the situation which may held by Raymond & Sons. A full Mtie^ 
city and aid her in securing tho^e j bave some importance is the dlsRosju - of" builders’ supplies, structura] steel, 
changes. It has been suggested that I ^on tbe considerable quantity of the and the other articles which go to
the city members do not realiv sit in Pmterlal whlch wil1 be available to the make a full line of -supplies will beth!wLTtm^th realiy sit in D,ty ln consequence of the levelling, carried here and a général merchandis-
the legislature for the purpose of repre- | down of the site for the new High tng business dooez ' . 
senting the city, but as representatives School at Femwood. Aid. W. F. Fuller- The firm has rented from the G. T. 
of a certain class or group of industrie^. |l°n 1® °f the opinion that the amount o* p. wharf A and will engage in a gen- 
We hardly think that can be true but mater*al which will be available will g ■> eraj wharfinger business in addition 
the action of the members will be care- requirements of the to the builder’s supplies,
fully watched. If they give their ^ H. J. Crowe, formerly sales agent

® ------------------- ------------ for the Denny-Renton Coal & Brick
wholehearted aid to the city, we as- —At . the next meeting of the city Company, of Seattle, will manage the 
sume that their calumniators will be council the assessor will be instructed Victoria business and W. F. Salisbury 
silenced, and perhaps will be ashamed I Pr°ceed with the work of compiling will be assistant manager.

the assessment roll and have his re- 
upnn such J turns completed and in the hands of 

If, however, it is j the council not later than May 16. 
found that the city members are not I Nothing definite has as yet been done 
ready by voice and vote to support the by the council relative to the appoint

ment of independent assessors.
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ing for expressions ol opinion, 
is ours.

If the land is to be cultivated, as It
own wav

in's
be, life' in 

attractive, it
always will have to 

li country must be mac e
must be sufficiently attractive to re
cruit from the city families to replace 

t those farm boys who leave for the

: :

,i
t-will be bene- 

much reason
towns. The exchang ; 

i flcial. There Is just us 
- why a city boy should learn farming 

and make It his life x rork as there is 
that the country boy should learn to 
be a carpënter, a blaiksmith, ’a law-, 
yer or a doctor. After a generation or 
two of city life, it. Would bb a khbio- 
some change, for a family -to .go to the 
country. When the life there is made 

I sufficiently attractive t his will be done.
The nature study movement? is doing a, 
great deal to make yo ung people have 

. a longing for the rural life where the 016 ^eater room In the country and 
Bowers and, birds are with them con- tbe .abundant sunlight, the country 
stantly and ..Mother Nature is always home stiould be a delight .to all be- 
at her best. The intro luction of cheap 
telephones, something which we have 
not yet obtained on V incouver Island, 
the centralization and. Improvement of 

; cur country schools, the improvement 
in the means of travel, and the greater 
popularity of labor-sa ring machinery, 
all will have an effect in bringing this 
tq pass. Before long the country life 
will be looked upon.with much greater 
(avor than It is to.-duy. Moss-back 
farmers wil be as scar ;e as moss-back 
merchants and profess ional men, and 
then there will be n< thing heard - of 
keeping the boy on tl,e farm, for he 
will leave just as he < oes to-day, but 
his great grandchildret will return, as 
he does not do to-day. Ih this way the 
blood of the city ma 1 will be" kept 
bright red, his eyes clear, his brain ac
tive, his step elastic and his 
virile and strong as a result of being 
descended from count: y parents. In 
exchange for this the country districts 
will benefit from the re flnements of the 
city. A just balance w: 11 be struck and 
all will profit.

“In the country, unfortunately, it-is 
quite otherwise, and one falls to note 
any decided Improvement in the home 
surroundings during recent years. To 
us it seems almost sad that in the 
older settled parts of Canada a large 
proportion of farmers’ homes are bare 
arid uninviting to {he passerby. The 
contrast between the city and country 
home In Canada becomes greater every 
year, and greatly to the advantage of 
the city. This should not be so. Witii

MORE THAN SCOREt.

VANCOUVER FIRM 
BUYS LOCAL CONCERN

■■ i PROBABLY DEADî — Los Angeles, Cal., Feb.vS.—So serious 
does the Southern pacific railway re- 

-gàrfi" the revolutionary activity at Ju
arez and vicinity following rebel de
monstrations there, and the fighting ih 
progress to-day between Mexican gov
ernment troops and insurgents, that 
the general passenger agent of the 
company has been instructed to sell no 
more tickets for points south of El 
Paso, Texas, until further notice.

Local Southern Pacific offices had re
ceived no details of to-day’s battle qp 
to 1 o’clock, but were expecting advicri» 

; frqm El Paso.
I !

(Continued from page 1 )

l . y.
tqe explosion threw the barber . ff hi- 
balance and Wigglngton’s thro;, 
cut from ear fo ear. He will pro, •
die. 4-,’..

bn criF :&s« n.-r:pfir.'with the growth of the citiqs these de
fects become more Raymond & Sons Sell Out to 

Evans, Coleman & 
>vans

-All -over the city, the shock w; 
vere. Many were thrown from 
beds and a congregation in a ditni 
in a suburb of Brooklyn ran shriek

Claims Victories. ing -and.^aytag in the streets
Iteving-that an earthquake had ri.tr.- 

Huacltuca, Ariz., Feb. 2. Because a While the damage through the v i 
•large number of -Mâdero sympathizers rifle crash is estimated at not less that 
are anxiously awaiting word from the $460;ff66-there is little doubt the; ih. 
rebel leader to join him, the Mexican total fg really much iarger. i -
government has partially raised the thlrty miles around glass was si,a!

-Diews eensorship maintained for itere(î.!; JeE8eK.cny’s damage is pi., 
months and; today accounts of -the ftt t256,000; the wreck on Manh; • 
reported federal victories have been Island at jioe.000, and more ih... 
received here. The belief is general $50_000- damage was caused on Ih 
here that the Mexican government, aione, where every winder ;i
havirig learned that hundreds of border ^ immigration station
Mexicans are prepared to join Madero, araashe„ the bu„d,ngs wrenched
is taking this method to d.scourage „ fcy. an earth,,;.....
them.

The Mexicali outbreak was a sur- Grlmlnal prosecution of th" 
prise to revolt sympathizers here. The der Trust, which Is said to be re
taking of the customs house there is slble for tbe presence of the '■ 
believed to be premature, as the seiz- m*te on the pier, is being cone 
ing of customs houses on the border to-day. The grand jury, 
was planned for March, when Madero Haughton and City Combust) 
declares he will proclaim a new re- spector Connolly are investis 

•public. separately and as soon as suf
That the government is coloring such evidence is found to warrant 

news as is allowed to reach here is ments against the persons respn; 
suspected, in view of the fact that, I°r the disaster the county pros,, 
following its denials that there was will act. 
trouble in Sonora, private letters 
reached here to-day telling of Insurgent 
movements there. Revolutionists forces 
are gathering for a march on Ures and 
Hermosillo, it is said.

A mining man in from Nacozari last 
night reports meeting with roving bands 
of rebels, buying arms and ammuni
tion and horses. Americans, he said, go 
about unarmed remaining neutral, and 
are not molested. At Agua Prie ta ex
tra guards have been placed on public 
buildings to repel an expected insur- 
recto attack.

- !
" o-holders,; and we. are glad to say some 

country homes in Canada-rire a great 
credit to their owners. j

“Can nothing be done to change all 
this? We believe that something 
could be done if interest can be awak
ened in the right quarter, and it seems 
to us that the Women’s Institutes are 
the best organizations tq effect a 
change. Through organizations, plants 
could be ordered and distributed to the 
members; or as there are so many 
beautiful wild trees, shrubs, and vines 
which can easily be obtained in the 
woods without cost, expense need not 
be a consideration. Then there should 
be a certain day or afternoon set apart 
every year as Arbor Day when the 
women would see to It that some plant
ing was done about the home grounds. 
A vine one year, à tree or shrub the 
next, a flower bed, a hedge, a flower 
border, a well kept lawn; all these 
would gradually come, and in a sur
prisingly short time there would be a 
great change. One can Imagine Ar
bor Day becoming a day looked for
ward to in every community when each 
family would vie with its neighbor in 
making the greatest Improvement in 
the shortest time.

“Will not the women of Canadian 
rural homes rise In their might and see 
to it that their homes are made as 
beautiful as any in the land? There 
Is abundant information about garden
ing that can be obtained free for the 
asking. Which will be the first Wo
man’s Institute to take this good work 
in hand? Perhaps some have done so 
already."
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of having cast aspersions 
honorable men. UNIVERSITY SITE.

MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN
That Mysterious "Interim” Report the 

Subject of Questions.READING VS. HO ME WOÏ K. Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—A $20,000 ca 
is on among the Methodists of t ,t 
of Winnipeg to strengthen the cl, 
in the west where necessary, at 
open new ones when advisable 
campaign will close on Saturday

just claims of the city, it will be
clear proof that they have not been | , —with the advent 
misjudged.

a In the House Tuesday afternoon H. 
C. Brewster asked the following ques
tions of the Minister of Education:

1. "What was the date when the re
port of the University Site Commission 
was drawn up and signed, as shown by 
the report’itself?

'2. Did any of the documents in con-
of certain promises made by them. We {to the employ Of the waterworks de- nection with the report bear a different

date? if so, which document, and 
what "was the date of it?

—Tbe Overseas Club, which was re- 3. How much of the' report comprised 
, ... , 1 eently organized in this city, has at tbe the so-called “interim’’ report,” and

pie that on -one occasion at any rate j present time a membership of 186, and why was It so called? 
they have done what It was their duty j is rapidly’ advancing in lriiportance. At 4. were all the documents since made 
to do. The people have demanded cer- | a meeting held last night it Wâs ar

ranged that the club should hold its 
monthly meetings on the second Mon-

Tbe Library Commis sioners recom
mend the establishmen ; of a children’s 
department of the pub ic library. The 
aim of the commisslo ierg is a com
mendable one, but th<re are lions in 
the way. Let it be ta ten for granted 
that all the boys anc girls attend 

' school six days in the week, for this 
they should do. In any classes where 
the pupils are old-enough to read books 
there is home work t< be done. The 
school law says that his home work 
in certain classes sha 1 be such as 
would take the average pupil half an 
hour or in others an h< nr. Very often

of improved
The action of the four | weather conditions the force of men 

whom the people chose for the high employed on civic undertakings is 
j office has not in the past tended to ip- gradually being increased. There arie at27 r - **> *They have not lived up to the lettfer {75 men on sidewalk work and 30 men TOBACCO HABIT

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remcl: ( 
moves all desire for the weed in ; 
days. A vegetable medicine, and (in 
quires touching the tongue with it • 
slonally. Price $2.

trust that ln the matter of the city’s ] Phi iment. 
business they will redeem their be-" 
smirched reputations and show the peo-

Preparing For Attack.sjçrroaf-©■

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 2.—Seven 
mounted rurales from Ensenada arriv
ed at Tlan Juana across the Mexican 
border from here last night, and fifty 
more are expected to-night to aid the 
citizens in guarding the town from at
tack by rebels.

The seven Diaz soldiers reported that 
their detachment had scattered, leav
ing Ensenada in order to make sure 
that Descpnso, Ruslan Guadeloupe and 
other towns were safe.

Lieut.-Governor Larrogue has order
ed all Americans on the Mexican side 
to remove guns and ammunition across 
the border to .prevent seizure by the

A BURLESQUE ON PARLIAMENT
ARY INSTITUTIONS.

The Legislature of British Columbia 
set a new and unique precedent in the 
history of British parliamentary insti
tutions when it permitted such an ex
hibition as that which took place in 
the House Monday afternoon. Mr. 
Speaker Eberts is extremely solicitous 
about the privileges of parliament when 
a circular is improperly distributed on 
the floor of the Legislature, but he is 
woefully lacking in regard for the priv
ileges and dignity of parliament Whfea 
he permits a member to slander public 
men In Opposition to all recognized 
rules of parliamentary debate. Under 
the cirsumstances It is not to be won
dered at that Premier McBride should 
take good care not to eccupy his seat 
during thé anticipated proceedings, 

e The. only rqember of the House who 
tarried himself with dignity was Mr. 
Brewster, Who again demonstrated his 
fitness for the position to which he has 
been Called by force of circumstances. 
Plowing a- lonely furrow is not a very 
encouraging task" under present condi
tion’s, but Tjie conditions are only tem
porary. The people of British Colum
bia will realize in due time the need 
not only of a strong opposition but of 

ter act this by encouraging, and, to a change of government. The Colonist 
some extent superyisl ig, the bpme of course, as becomes a newspaper 
reading of the pupils. 'he resultsdiave which carries Its personal and political 
been most encouraging] but the-arith- vindictiveness to the point of commit-

public as the commission’s report con
tained inf-the envelope when first hand
ed to the minister-ot education by Pro-

LIQUOR HABIT
tain reforms. Obedient , to that de
mand, the permanent officials of the, .___ . ____, „ ----------- , .__I day of each month, and Its annual feasor Murray ?
city are approaching the legislature I meeting on the second Monday of each 6r Was the minister told when hand- 
for the necessary powers to’ initiate January. The aim of the club, as D. ed the report on that--occasion that it

The duty of the city | B. MacClaren, the secretary, explained, was-’an Interim report only? If not,
is to attract attention to Victoria arid v.-by did he so characterize it?

Tf . . . . , . Vancouver Island, and also in cop- 6. Did the minister make himself ar-
11 is not a matter lor pri- I jan<!tion with the various branched quainted with the substance of the re-

yate opinion. It is for those who repre- j throughout the Empire, to act. as a port1 when flrst handed U by Professor
sent the people fo give the people what [ kind of inter-imperial labor and gen- Murray?
they ask. I oral Information bureau. It has been 7.:If he did, did the minister com-1 rebels.

i ; I "decid'fed that a club -house must ’ be se'- munlcate the information to his col- Governor Celso Vega, of Lower Caii-
I cured and officers were chosen ' to look léagties or to any other persons; and, fornia, has arrived in Guadaloupe with

_________  aftei- this. All who wish to become If so,' to whom and-when? sixty soldiers, and will proceed either
. . ‘ ' , . J members^ ladies and gentlem'en, may 8. What was the object of the min- to Tia Juana or Tecarto and Mexicali.

g4K x ^4^n^st^-ldo w by. sending In, their hameS, with Istor 1n returning the report to Pro-
hshed by the goveramqnt of. CyiaBaf nominaj fee df $1 to D. B. Mac- 'lessor Murray and asking him to hold 
on tbs-horthwest end of &e northe^i- GJaren,,box 449, Victoria. " : it till a later date?
most of the Low isfapifcj PecsHe sfraÏM,. ... . -, m*k-----  The minister’s answers were:
Queen Charlotte islands. Lat N. rE2| . , T,in„ -1310
deg.. 54 min., 40 sec.;.long. W. 131 de*., I l*Tge congregation assembled on Z8’ 18XU"
30 min., 56 sec. The beacon consists Sunday evening In.First^ Baptist Æurch report submitted to*§Sà -«-« >-'»<«■
MST5Ï SŒ‘S’“£ SSK J* y»
light is a white light, automatically oe- ■and Fetch rendered, thé solo, «estions as to sites,-
culted at short Intervals. It is elpvatéd Arm, Ye Brave.” Trie pastor Yes. Winnipeg, Feb. 8=-The blizzard whlfh
5S feet above high, water mark and sP°ke on the subject, "Elements of ' '“/• Yes, the Premier; , raged all day yesterday in the province
should be visible 13 miles. The light is | Success,’’ taking for his text three ‘ H wa|’, not the report °r tne was rather severe in the city, but was 
obscured by the high land and trees-of I WOTds- fromll. Tim^ 2;6, “Strive {qr Commission.” not productive of any serious trouble
the Island over an arc of 28 deg from | mastery.” There was nothing in the -------- * ' . ôr . suffering as the thermometer has
N- -48 deg, W. to N 76 deg. W. The Î11-1 g°sPol of Christ that did not want , a ; —The monthly general meeting of adt dropped more than 15 below zero, 
laminant is acetylene, generated auto- |6,11111 to become successful. Success waif the Board of Trade; will, he held on The wind reached a velocity of 23 miles 
maticaily. The light Is un watched. As | attained by using the common virtues February 9th.Prior to that date a an hour.
the -land thereabouts is laid down from I life. Success consists not In what we programme, will be prepared by, the Drifts were common and the street 
a sketch survey only, mariners must I have but what we do with what we executive of the board, reciprocity car service suffered considerably, the 
use the present chart with great cau- j have. Illustrations were drawn from probably taking A : prominent place on west end being blocked for a couple of 
tipn. j trio llvçs of such men apd women as the agenda paper. hours owing to a collision due to a

About 1st January, 1911, the following I Upland .Hill, Lord Roberts, Qufeen Vic- - • ------ :t>- — — drift.
range, lights were to be established in toria. Dr. Barnardo and Cecil Rhodes. —In the February, edition - of the II- The trains coming into the city from 
Neah bay. Juan de Fuca straït, Wasih- The speaker closed with a earnest ap- lustrated Doifdoh News .will appear a all directions were late, the Northern 
lngton: Front light; A fixed red post- peal tq all Tq seek the higher life, and number of photographs of Victoria arid pacific being two and a half hours be- 
lantem light Suspended from a white quoted from an address given by Dr, yipipity .which Wefe fdrxvScrd'ea to Hon. hind schedule. The Canadian Northern 
arm on a post 25 feet- above the water, 1 Grenfel before Harvard university in J. H. Turner, British Gqlurilbla’s agent- is again hard hit, but the Ç. P. R. kept 
on the southern-shore - of Noah bay, 1 which he stated that a man was only general-in London, fey ..the local branch trains going. The/ G. T. P. cancelled 
about 0.8 mile southwestward of Baad-» i-grent as he became a desdple of thé. qf the "VfyncÇittyei1 Tslandi-Development the Edmonton-'Whmlpeg train yester- 
dah point. Lat. N .4$ deg.j 28"min.• ’g)Master. [League. day.

Marvellous results from taking his 
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and : 
pensive home treatment; no hypodei 
Injections, > publicity, no loss of » 
from business, and a cure guaran :

Address or consult Dr. McTagga' 
Tonge street, Toronto. Canada.

such reformathey are gpven enough to last two and 
even three hours if pro] lerly done. ’That 
is for the average pupil But there are 
backward pupils, and the same work 
if properly done woul I occupy them 
twice as long. Undei these circum
stances it is ridiculous to talk qf en
couraging pupils in rei ding.

If pupils of the sctMdls- are to find 
time to get in touch v Itli the classics

representatives is to support the city’s 
demands.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF J;i • 
ISH COLUMBIA.

-I.vc In the Goods of Bardon Christensen 
ceased, Intestate, and in the G"' 
Hagen,B. Christensen, of Bella 

, Deceased,, Intestate.
Take notice that letters of admii 

tlon of thé estates of the above ; 
have been duly issued out of the \ 
Registry to the undersigned, ami ; 
sons having claims against the 
estates or either of them are rente ■ 
send full particulars thereof in " 
duly verified, to the undersigned 
before the 15th day of February, inn • 
which date the administration wii; 
ceed with the distribution of the • 
having regard only to such, chv.i 
which they' éhâli have received not 

Dated the 22nd day of December. 
DOMINION TRUST COMPAN1.

1214 Government St., Victoria, H 
Administrators of the Estates of 

.Christensen and Hagen B, Clirnte

NOTICE TO MARINERS. {
I

WORST STORM INof our language there must be some 
cessation ln the amou it. of wojrjc ex
pected from them durii g-$he^®e*Mngs. 
It may be argued tly kt„ mogt^f the 
pupils do not complet 1 all ‘ the rework 
set for the evening tas k»™ but » they 
do not, that is all the more reason wfiy 
less should be allotted. "We are strong
ly of opinion that one home lesson, 
such as would last h (If . an hour, is 
sufficient for any boy '-Dr ,bef<fr 
reaching the. High Set qol. or at airy 
rate the High School efit%àce class.

hour could well be devoted to.

TWENTY YEARS

(Continued from page L$

Blizzard Sweeps Manitoba.

LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANCH ! ’ 
Take notice ..that Saumarez Lc 

Gram, Of ,BeUa Cbola, farmer, intei)' ) 
apply foi* permission to purchase 1 
lowing described" lands: Commencing 
post planted at-the northwest cm w ; 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south • ■
North Bentick Arm, thence sou --
chains, thence west 20 chains, then ,.M 
20 chains more, or less to the sno t • 
thence east 20 chains along s6®1? , in 
point of cotnmencement, contain)' 
acres more hr less. ,,K , s ;SAUMaREZ LE COQUE GH>

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.
January 1? 19U.

Then an
reading and there woul d ’be need for a
children’s department in the. public 
library. We are afraii the tendency 
of the day is to pick u] 1 the subsidiary 
education from the 1 iqylpg picture 
shows instead of fro: n the master
pieces of literature. ' Some- school 
teachers have made an effort to coun-
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''•-Washington, 
fude of the Hi 
the reciprocity 
la being canvai 
•Minority Leads 

• naked every s1 
a up the matter 
P that he might 

per.
New Yo*k, ■ 

Sulzer. started-! 
the conference* 
favor of passin J 

Virginia delegl 
the same time I 
«pinion was for* 
«rats from othel 
situation, and t| 
It developed, ■ 
Democrats shovl 

Sedretary of 9 
Agent Charles 1 
department," In I 
ways and ma 
Thursday, will 1 
support the agn 

President Tan 
ter day that tha 
he had plaqoej 
month, woufd 1 
■exception of tl 
March 16, starts 
wagging with rj 
was to prepare a 
slon of congred 
session falls tol 
agreement betwl 

_nnd "Canada. Prl 
"too many invita 
the south while 
the reasons aasl 
tlon of the trip.

Fears have be 
senate would j 
ineasure to deal 
other way, aid 
the House, pro! 
the Democrats, 1 

If this should 
dent would feel, 
could depend up< 
such’ as would « 
support him ln 
legislation. An 
force action oft 
-chances apparer 

- president getting 
lation.

i vy-- - '• Cannon ■
’-^’••1)1 a month’s I 

v" "tlpon to enact th* 
‘ with Canada in! 

know what we aifl 
we will only ha* 
promise that ca* 
of all our peopll 

This was Speae 
tion at the banqB 
Association of wl 
night in a sneece 
the Payne-Aldril 

" revenue measure* 
that he had no I 
it in any respec* 

Several -speech* 
cerning schedule* 
schedule, and w* 

. arose shortly aft* 
an animation in I 
commanded a hi* 
hundreds of gue* 

The Speaker re-* 
iff acts which he! 
gress. , When ht* 
law he said: I

“Through all tl
. , been Jieaperl upol 

T have said it * 
apologized for it* 

“We’ve lately I 
a commercial aj 
a treaty in real® 
primarily to the I 
time We will bel 
it into law. I dol 
going to do witll 

"Ask the fruit J 
what they are g] 
adian fruits are I 
we ip-(Jive to onl 
tion of'the counl 

“They’ll only J 
I after all So fal
( with ay the wol

do rot. believe tl 
iglnatlpg In the a 
the. senate can wj 
In the double soul 
and-jump fashion!

Opposes Trl 
Montreal. Feb. j 

44- tlie Montreal j 
nounced the reetd 
tween Canada an 
A resolution dec! 
sense of Canada 1 
in the trade poll 
country has growl 
perity. We cons] 
duty of every Cal 
thiijg endangering 
ponent part of th 
fear, that such a j 
with the United 
an entering wedge 
ally, separate our 
of the Mother La]

CLEMENCS

Washington, D. I 
Taft yesterday con 
Sentence _of r -d 

, Socialist paper, tl 
WAreen had askec 
Warren’s sentence 
of $106. His origil 
six months’ imprl 
■neat of a fine of 1

„ . CURTISS R

San Diego, Cat 
hydro aeroplane, A 
made two success! 
turned te the 
Yesterda y 4n the p 
Beck, Ellison and 
hydre-attachment 1 
three feet wide, eig 
, 6 a punt, blunt 
■apering toward th
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